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Follow us Free game imitator for Sega Genesis (Sega MD), it emulates almost all Genesis games in high-quality compatibility. Classic Genesis game with this game emulator to play easily. The only emulator that supports link cable emulation with decent speed. If you encounter any problems, please send us an email and we will try to solve. Features: √ support supports ROM-
based games in Sega Mega Drive, Sega Genesis√ Sega Master System, .bin, .smd, .gen, and .sms format, Alternatively in ZIP, RAR, or 7Z files√ beautiful virtual gamepads and many custom features√ supports portrait and horizontal screens√ gamepad support√ games Getting screenshots is easy√ the game is easy to get screenshots√√ quick load betrays the state and saves
the state√ game state SlotsLegal: this product is not affiliated in any way by Sega Corporation, its affiliate or assistant, nor authorized, endorsed or licensed. It is not affiliated, nor authorized, endorsed or licensed in any way by software/hardware companies. * GPL compliance. This emulator is under GPL License Base MD MU. This product is using some GPED code. Full
compliance of GPL license. You can read the GPLv2 license here: Follow us Follow us THEO DÔI CHÚNG TÔI THEO DÔI CHÚNG TÔI GENPlusDroid is a powerful megadrive (also known as Sega Origin) emulator that will let you play some of the best games from the 16-bit era from your Android device. Titles like Streets of Rage, Sonic The Hedgehog, Mortal Kombat, and
Street Fighter 2 will be available to you, to name just a few. With any Android emulator, GENPlusDroid does not include games. You'll need to download the titles you want to play from another website that hosts those types of files. Once you've downloaded the ROMs, it's best to put them in the Emulator folder to access them more easily, although you can also load them from the
downloads folder. You can configure GENPlusDroid to use horizontal or vertical screens and customize your controllers. You can also play your favorite game using the controller via Bluetooth. GENPlusDroid is an excellent MegaDrive/Sega Genesis emulator that takes up very little space on your phone's memory. It is compatible with a large list of games that cover almost all the
huge Sega catalog.
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